
 

 

Come join us at 

Kari's Sew Unique 

For A Hands ON 2 Day EQ8 Learning Event with Barb Vlack - 

Internationally known Expert with Electric Quilt software! 

Kari's is so proud to offer YOU this exceptional local opportunity to learn EQ8 from 

this fantastic instructor! 

Don't wait...call and sign up as soon as possible. I f you love to quilt...This software is for 

YOU! 

 
When: Monday Sept 10th and Tuesday September 11th from 9am to 4pm 

Where: Kari's Sew Unique 12524 E County Road N, Whitewater, WI 53190 

Cost: $249  

Registration: Seats are limited! Call 262-473-2049 to register. Payment for Event 

reserves a seat in class for you. 

Bring: Laptop with EQ8 installed and mouse. If you want to "Try Before YOU Buy" 

EQ8, a trial copy can be loaded on your laptop. 

Lunch: Will be provided for you both days! 

This Learning Event is for Skill levels Beginner up to Intermediate. 

Kari's Sew Uni que 

12524 E. County Rd N, Whitewater, WI 53190 (262)-473-2049 

KariSewUnique.com 

Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday 10 am - 5 pm Saturday 9 am - 2 pm 



Let's Get Started with 

EQ8 
Skill Level: Beginner leading up to Intermediate 

 

Whether you're new to Electric Quilt software or 

EQ8, or someone who has used the software (but 

does not feel confident as a designer with EQ8), 

start at the beginning for an overview and review 

and follow a progression while learning how to 

navigate through the program and how to use the 

various designing features. Design a traditional quilt in a straight or on-point 

layout, retrieve blocks from the block library, color the quilt with solid colors 

and/or fabrics, add borders, print patterns and estimate yardage. 

 

Moving on, learn to create custom quilts with blocks of different sizes, medallion 

quilts, and panel quilts. Create new blocks in Easy Draw (for pieced blocks) as 

well as edit blocks from the block library to create new blocks. Explore drawing 

applique and motif blocks in PolyDraw. Build My Favorites Block Library to keep 

your designs for future reference. 

 

Spend a day designing custom quilts using the Layout Library and create a 

custom quilt from a block drawing you do yourself. Consider ways your quilt 

design could be interpreted as a modern quilt or a traditional one. 

 

Barb Vlack, EQ8 

Freelance Educator 
Barb is an expert user of EQ8 with many 

years of experience. She has taught 

quilting internationally and is a popular 

teacher of EQ across the United States. 

She is frequently on the faculty of the 

International Quilt Festival in Houston, 

Quiltweek for AQS at various venues, 

other national conferences and at quilt 

guilds. She is a published author of books 

on designing quilts in Electric Quilt 

software which supplement manuals for 

EQ versions 3 to 8. Barb designs all her 

quilts in EQ before making them in fabric 

and is most satisfied with the accuracy 

of the patterns she can print from the 

program. 


